
                    

 

NIGHTLIFE MUSIC PARTNERS WITH FITNESS AUSTRALIA 
FOLLOWING UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF CROWDDJ® IN AUSSIE GYMS 

 
Leading fitness entertainment provider, Nightlife Music has today announced a new sponsorship agreement in 
support of Fitness Australia, the nation’s peak health and fitness industry association.  
 
The sponsorship comes during a time of rapid growth and popularity of Nightlife’s crowdDJ® technology in gyms 
across Australia. With direct links to streaming giant Spotify, this modern-day jukebox is empowering gym-goers 
across Australia to engage with and influence the music playing in their local gym.  
 
Nightlife Music CEO David O’Rourke says a growing consumer demand for control over their workout experience 
prompted the launch of crowdDJ®, accessible via a kiosk or mobile device, in gyms.  
 
“Fitness has been our fastest growing industry segment of the past few years…further fuelled by the introduction 
of crowdDJ®” says O’Rourke. “People want to work out to the music that matters to them.”  
 
“It’s no secret that music motivates people, and can even make high-intensity training a more positive 
experience,” says Joel Perricone, National Manager of Partnerships at Fitness Australia. 
 
“With options like crowdDJ®, gyms across Australia can give their members opportunity to choose the music 
they want to listen to while working out,” says Perricone. 
 
Quickly proven as the ultimate tool in amplifying your workout, crowdDJ® integrates with Spotify, the world’s 
largest music streaming service, to bridge the gap between home and gym.  
 
“crowdDJ® allows fitness enthusiasts to bring their favourite Spotify tracks to the gym for the ideal headphone-
free session,” says O’Rourke.  
 
“This type of innovation is welcomed for the fitness industry...the Spotify integration means members and staff 
can bring their Spotify favourites into the gym, while Nightlife supports the process for things like a consistent 
volume and no lulls between songs,” says Perricone.  
 
“We want trainers, instructors and business owners to access the latest in music technology to maximise their 
member experience.” 
 
O’Rourke says “We’re very proud to sponsor and support Fitness Australia, who encourages music innovation 
within the gym environment as much as we do.”  
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For further information and media enquiries please contact:  
 
Nightlife Music:    Fitness Australia:  
Phil Brown   Angela Palogiannidis 
GM Sales & Marketing  Public Relations and Communications Manager 
+61 404 556 727    +61 2 8036 0608 
phil.brown@nightlife.com.au  angela@fitness.org.au 
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About Nightlife Music 

Nightlife Music is the leading background music provider to Australia’s fitness industry. Our team of expert 
sound consultants personally curate bespoke music offerings to suit the brand and style of individual gyms, 
complementing each soundtrack with ambient sport, fashion and lifestyle video. Nightlife’s crowdDJ® 
technology integrated with Spotify, completes the ultimate workout experience, empowering gym-goers to 
engage and interact with their gym soundtrack. 

Established for over 27 years and in partnership with all major music labels, the Nightlife Music content library 
is ever-evolving. Guaranteeing quality and innovation, Nightlife’s proprietary in-venue platform is designed 
and developed using cutting edge technology. Additional services including licensing and advertising, cement 
Nightlife Music as the complete entertainment solution for fitness venues where music matters. 

www.nightlife.com.au  

 

About Fitness Australia 

Fitness Australia is the peak health and fitness industry association providing a range of support services and 
solutions to over 30,000 Registered Personal Trainers, Registered Fitness Instructors, fitness businesses and 
suppliers Australia-wide. 

Fitness Australia will be available to talk about all things registration, new products and services, jobs board, 
Grow Your Fitness Business and more. 

http://fitness.org.au/  
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